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a b s t r a c t
An non-isothermal model for the all-vanadium redox ﬂow battery (RFB) is presented. The two-
dimensional model is based on a comprehensive description of mass, charge, energy and momentum
transport and conservation, and is combined with a global kinetic model for reactions involving vana-ccepted 9 August 2009
vailable online 18 August 2009
edox ﬂow battery
anadium
odelling and simulation
nergy balance
dium species. Heat is generated as a result of activation losses, electrochemical reaction and ohmic
resistance. Numerical simulations demonstrate the effects of changes in the operating temperature on
performance. It is shown that variations in the electrolyte ﬂow rate and the magnitude of the applied
current substantially alter the charge/discharge characteristics, the temperature rise and the distribu-
tion of temperature. The inﬂuence of heat losses on the charge/discharge behaviour and temperature
distribution is investigated. Conditions for localised heating and membrane degradation are discussed.emperature
. Introduction
Energy storage technologies will play a crucial role in the future
eliveryof efﬁcient and renewable energy sources suchaswindand
olar, which typically suffer from intermittency problems. One of
he most promising of these technologies is the redox ﬂow battery
RFB), as a candidate for medium- and large-scale energy storage
olutions. RFBs store energy in solutions containing different redox
ouples and the reversible electrodeprocesses takeplace at the sur-
aces of inert or catalysed electrodes that can be either porous or
on-porous. The reactants ﬂowing across the electrodes enter from
eservoirs external to the electrochemical cell and the electrolytes
n the two compartments are prevented from mixing in the elec-
rochemical cell by an ion-selective membrane or micro-porous
eparator. In theory, the capacity of the system is determinedby the
olume of the electrolyte tanks, while the system power is deter-
ined by the size of the stacks and the active electrode surface
rea. There are a number of potential applications of RFBs, notably
oad levelling and peak shaving, uninterruptible power supplies,
mergency backup and the aforementioned facilitation ofwind and
hotovoltaic energy delivery [1,2].
RFB technologycompares favourablywithestablished technolo-
ies such as static lead-acid batteries [1,3]. RFB cells can achieve
igh energy efﬁciencies (between80%and90% in large installations
t a low cost per kWh), they have a long cycle life, they are rela-
ively easily maintained and can be fully discharged without harm
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to the battery. Existing RFB systems can be readily upgraded and
additional storage capacity easily installed by changing the tanks
and volumes of electrolyte. Moreover, the technology does not rely
on precious or heavy metals such as platinum, lead, nickel, zinc and
cadmium.
Several RFB variants are under development, each employing
different redox couples. The all-vanadium cell is one of the most
developed [1,4–6] and has been successfully piloted by commercial
developers including VRB Power Systems and Sumitomo Electric
Industries/Kansai Electric. In order to realise the commercial poten-
tial of RFB technology, a number of challenges must be overcome,
notably scale-up and optimisation (with respect to ﬂowgeometries
and operating conditions for example), improvement in electrolyte
stability, development of electrode materials resistant to oxidation
and mitigation of membrane degradation. Modelling and simula-
tion are cost-effective methods for reducing the costs and long
timescales associatedwith laboratory-based research. Suitably val-
idated tools can be used to inform cell testing programmes, aid
optimisation and cell design, and, moreover, provide insight into
the fundamental processes inside aworking cell. In contrast to con-
ventional batteries such as the lead-acid and lithium-ion [7–12]
and fuel cells [13–16], there are few examples RFB modelling.
A transient, two-dimensional model based on conservation prin-
ciples, incorporating the fundamental modes of transport and a
kinetic model for reactions involving vanadium species, was devel-
oped in [17] for the all-vanadium RFB. The model was validated
against experimental data at different ﬂow rates and reactant con-
centrations. In this paper, the model is extended to include an
energy balance, fully coupled to the conservation laws of mass,
charge and momentum. Heating by activation losses, electrochem-
ical reaction and ohmic resistance are incorporated. Simulations
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Table 1
Default values of the constants related to structure.
Symbol Quantity Size
h Electrode height 10 cm
Lt Carbon electrode thickness 4mm
Lw Carbon electrode width 10 cm
Lm Membrane thickness 200m
Lc Collector thickness 6.3mm
 Carbon electrode porosity a 0.68
d Carbon electrode mean pore diameter b 10m
a
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tLw Electrode width 10 cm
VT Electrolyte volume (half-cell) 250mL
a Speciﬁc surface area: electrode b 2 × 106 m−1
a Measured.
b Estimated.
re performed to study the effects of temperature variations on the
harge/discharge characteristics of the cell. The rolesplayedbyheat
osses, the electrolyte ﬂow rate and the magnitude of the applied
urrent on the charge/discharge behaviour and the distribution of
emperature are investigated. The implications of localised heating
nd membrane degradation are discussed.
In the next section, models for the transport problem and the
eaction kinetics are presented, together with initial-boundary
onditions and the underlying assumptions. In Section 3, the sim-
lation results are presented and discussed, and in Section 4 the
esults are summarised.
. Model assumptions and equations
The kinetics associated with reduction and oxidation of vana-
ium species are known to be highly complex [18,19]. In this paper,
simpliﬁed set of half-reactions is adopted:
egative electrode : V(III) + e−  V(II) (1)
ositive electrode : VO2+ + H2O VO+2 + 2H+ + e− (2)
The model is based on a two-dimensional slice, as shown in
ig. 1, which includes the current collectors, electrodes, membrane
nd reservoirs. The two-dimensional approximation leads to a con-
iderable saving in computational time without a major loss in
ccuracy if the electrolyte ﬂow rate is reasonably high, which cor-
esponds to normal operation. The structural property values used
n the simulations are given in Table 1.
ig. 1. A schematic of the all-vanadium battery and of the components modelled in
his paper: current collectors, porous carbon electrodes, membrane and reservoirs.
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Two approximations are made regarding the ﬂuid ﬂow: (i) the
dilute-solution approximation; and (ii) incompressible ﬂow. Both
of these approximations can be justiﬁed by the fact that the bulk of
the liquid is water. The volume change resulting from a transfer of
water between the electrodes through the membrane is neglected.
For calculations over very long times these changes would need to
be incorporated but on the timescales considered in the present
study the transfer is of the order of one or two percent, and, there-
fore, does not have a major impact on performance. Proton and
water transport in the ion-selective membrane is based on the
model of Bernadi and Verbrugge for liquid-saturated membranes
[20,21]. To conserve space, the model is presented in an attenuated
form; the reader is referred to [17] for full details of the equations.
2.1. Principles of conservation
The electrolyte solutions are considered to be made from water,
H2SO4 (dissociated in the water) and soluble vanadium species.
The species considered are V(II), V(III), V(IV), V(V), H2, H+, HSO4−
and SO42−. For each species, a mass balance in the porous regions,
using the Nernst–Planck equation for the ﬂux, yields the following
equation for each species i:
∂
∂t
(ci) + ∇ ·
(
−3/2Di∇ci − zici
3/2Di
RT
F∇ + vci
)
= −Si (3)
where  is the electrode porosity, Si is the source term for species i
(deﬁned in Table 2), v is the superﬁcial electrolyte velocity,  is the
ionic potential, and Di and zi are the free space diffusion coefﬁcient
and charge of species i, respectively, and F is Faraday’s constant.
Note that the subscripts i = 2, 3, 4 and 5 are used to denote quan-
tities associated with V(II), V(III), V(IV) and V(V), respectively. The
velocity v is given by Darcy’s law:
v = − d
2
K
3
(1 − )2
∇p (4)
where p is the liquid pressure,  is the dynamic viscosity of the
liquid, d is a mean pore diameter and K is the Kozeny–Carman con-
stant for a ﬁbrous medium [22] (the electrode is typically a porous
carbon foam such as Sigratherm® GFA5). The transport property
values used in the simulations are listed in Table 3.
The concentration of SO42− can be determined from the condi-
tion of electroneutrality
∑
izici = 0. The total current density in the
electrolyte, j, satisﬁes [23]:
j = −effe ∇ − F
∑
i
zi
3/2Di∇ci (5)
in which effe is the effective electrolyte conductivity:
2∑
effe =
F
RT
i
z2i 
3/2Dici (6)
T(x, y, t) is the local temperature of the system and R is the molar
gas constant.
Table 2
Sources and sinks for the liquid phase Eq. (3).
Source term Positive
electrode
Negative
electrode
S2 (V(II) concentration equation) – ∇ · j1/F
S3 (V(III) concentration equation) – −∇ · j1/F
S4 (V(IV) concentration equation) ∇ · j2/F –
S5 (V(V) concentration equation) −∇ · j2/F –
SH2O (water concentration equation) ∇ · j2/F –
SH+ (proton concentration equation) – −2∇ ·j2/F
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Table 3
Default values for constants related to the transport of charge and mass.
Symbol Quantity Size
D2 V(II) diffusion coefﬁcient in
electrolyte
2.4 × 10−10 m2 s−1 [31]
D3 V(III) diffusion coefﬁcient in
electrolyte
2.4 × 10−10 m2 s−1 [31]
D4 V(IV) diffusion coefﬁcient in
electrolyte
3.9 × 10−10 m2 s−1 [31]
D5 V(V) diffusion coefﬁcient in
electrolyte
3.9 × 10−10 m2 s−1 [31]
DH2O Water diffusion coefﬁcient in
electrolyte
2.3 × 10−9 m2 s−1 [32]
Deffw Water diffusion coefﬁcient in the
membrane
5.75 × 10−10 m2 s−1 [24]
Deff
H+ Proton diffusion coefﬁcient in the
membrane
1.4 × 10−9 m2 s−1 [33]
DHSO−
4
HSO−4 diffusion coefﬁcient in the
membrane
1.23 × 10−9 m2 s−1 [34]
DSO2−
4
SO2−4 diffusion coefﬁcient in the
membrane
2.2 × 10−10 m2 s−1 [34]
K Kozeny–Carman constant: porous
electrode
5.55 [35]
k Electro-kinetic permeability:
membrane
1.13 × 10−19 m2 [33]
kp Hydraulic permeability: membrane 1.58 × 10−18 m2 [36]
H2O Water viscosity 10
−3 Pa s
 Electronic conductivity of porous 500Sm−1
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electrode, membrane and current collector, respectively. The ther-
mal property values used in the simulations are given in Table 4.
The values for the electrode are based on Sigratherm® GFA5, the
values for the membrane on Naﬁon® and the values for the current
collectors on stainless steel. Values for the electrolyte were based
Table 4
Default parameter values for the heat Eq. (14) and the boundary condition (34).
Symbol Quantity Size
l Electrolyte thermal conductivity 0.67Wm−1 K−1
elec Electrode thermal conductivity 0.15Wm−1 K−1
mem Membrane thermal conductivity [37] 0.67Wm−1 K−1
coll Current collector thermal conductivity 16Wm−1 K−1
air Thermal conductivity of air @ 293K 0.0257Wm−1 K−1
lCl Liquid thermal capacitance (water) 4.187 × 106 Jm−3 K−1
elecCelec Porous electrode thermal capacitance a 3.33 × 105 Jm−3 K−1
memCmem Membrane thermal capacitance b 2.18 × 106 Jm−3 K−1
collCcoll Current collector thermal capacitance 4.03 × 106Jm−3 K−1
Nu Nusselt number: base case (adiabatic) 0
Nu Nusselt number: free (forced) convection 10 (50)
Ta External temperature 273K
−	S1 Entropy associated with reaction (1) [38] −100 Jmol−1 K−1s
electrode a
coll Electronic conductivity of collectors a 1000Sm−1
a Approximations.
The electrolyte velocity is related to the gradient in liquid pres-
ure according to Eq. (4). The liquid pressure is determined from an
verall (liquid) mass balance:
· v = 0 (7)
ombining Eqs. (4) and (7) yields:
d2
f
k
3
(1 − )2
∇2p = 0 (8)
pseudo-steady state for protonandelectron transport is assumed.
he electronic potential in the porous carbon electrode is given by
hm’s law:
effs ∇2 = −∇ · j (9)
here effs is the effective conductivity of the porous carbon elec-
rode, obtained from the value for the solid material, s using the
ruggemann correction: effs = (1 − )3/2s.
For the transport processes in the proton-conducting mem-
rane, the formulation of Bernadi and Verbrugge [20,21] is used.
his formulation is known to be more appropriate than the phe-
omenological model of Springer et al. [24] when the membrane
s close to fully saturated. The concentration of water dissolved in
he membrane, cH2O, satisﬁes the mass balance:
∂cH2O
∂t
− ∇ · (Deffw ∇cH2O) + ∇ · (vcH2O) = 0 (10)
n which Deffw is the effective diffusion coefﬁcient for water and
is the liquid velocity. The driving forces for the bulk ﬂow are
otential and pressure gradients (water molecules form clusters
ttached to a proton). Schlögl’s equation [25] combined with the
ncompressibility assumption yields:(
k kp
)= −∇ ·
H2O
FcH+∇ − H2O
∇p = 0 (11)
here k is the electro-kinetic permeability, kp is the hydraulic
ermeability, H2O is the water viscosity, cH+ is the proton con-
entration, and p is the liquid pressure, as before. From theica Acta 55 (2009) 78–89
electroneutrality condition theprotonconcentration satisﬁes cH+ =
−zf cf , where cf is the ﬁxed charge site concentration in the mem-
brane and zf is the ﬁxed site charge. The value of cH+ is taken as
constant. Since protons are the only mobile ions, the equation for
current conservation is:
0 = ∇ · j = ∇ · NH+ = −effmem∇2 (12)
where effmem = F2DeffH+cH+/(RT) is the effective conductivity of the
membrane (Deff
H+ is the effective diffusion coefﬁcient of the proton).
In the current collectors, Ohm’s law can be used to calculate the
electronic potential:
−coll∇2 = 0 (13)
where coll is the electronic conductivity of the collectors.
The energy balance takes into account heat conduction, con-
vective heat transport and heat generation by reaction and ohmic
resistance. As a reasonable ﬁrst approximation it is assumed that
the liquid and solid phases in the electrodes attain the same tem-
perature. This assumption is equivalent to an inﬁnite rate of heat
transfer between the two phases and, therefore, instant relaxation
to the same temperature. The energy balance is thus:
∂
∂t
(CpT) + ∇ · (vlClT) − ¯∇2T =
∑
k
Qk (14)
In these equations,l and Cl are the density and speciﬁc heat capac-
ity of the liquid, respectively, ¯ is the volume-averaged thermal
conductivity and Cp is the volume-averaged thermal capacitance:
¯ =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
l + (1 − )elec, Porous electrode
mem Membrane
coll Current collectors
Cp =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
lCl + elecCelec(1 − ), Porous electrode
memCmem Membrane
collCcoll Current collectors
(15)
where Cj and j are the speciﬁc heat capacities (at constant pres-
sure) and thermal conductivities of the individual phases: the
subscripts ‘l’, ‘elec’, ‘mem’ and ‘coll’ refer to the liquid electrolyte,−	S2 Entropy associated with reaction (2) [38] −21.7 Jmol−1 K−1
a Estimate based on a speciﬁc heat capacity for graphite of 710 J kgK−1 and a
Sigratherm® GFA5 density of 469kgm−3 (68% porous).
b Estimate based on a speciﬁc heat capacity for water and a typical dry density of
Naﬁon® , 1500kgm−3.
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n water, in the absence of data for the electrolyte. The value of the
peciﬁc heat capacity of the membrane was also estimated by the
alue for water (since the bulk of the membrane is liquid water).
he thermal conductivity and speciﬁc heat capacity of the external
nvironment are approximated by values for air.
In the membrane, the only form of heat transport is conduction.
he heat generation terms Qk are deﬁned in Table 5: they repre-
ent heating by activation losses, reaction and ohmic resistance.
s a simpliﬁcation, the ohmic heating in the electrolyte solution in
he electrodes is based only on the term containing effe in Eq. (5),
hich would be expected to be the main contributor. This permits
simpler form for the corresponding Qk value.
In Table 5, −	S0,1 is the standard entropy associated with
he reaction in the negative electrode and −	S0,2 is the standard
ntropy associatedwith thepositive electrode reaction. These stan-
ard reaction entropies are given by
S0,j =
⎛
⎝ ∑
products
Sproducts0,j
⎞
⎠−
( ∑
reactants
Sreactants0,j
)
(16)
here Sproducts0,j (S
reactants
0,j ) are the standard entropies of formation of
heproducts (reactants) in reaction j = 1,2. Their values at 298.15K
re listed in Table 4. For each reaction j, the standard reaction
ntropy is related to the standard Gibbs free energy change of
he reaction,	G0,j , and the standard enthalpy change of reaction,
H0,j , by the thermodynamic relation:
G0,j =	H0,j + T	S0,j (17)
sing Eq. (17) and the relation 	G0,j = −nFE0,j , where E0,j is the
tandard potential of reaction j, the temperature dependence of
S0,j is obtained:
nF
∂	E0,j
∂T
= ∂	G0,j
∂T
=	S0,j (18)
he standard potentials, as functions of temperature, are given in
q. (22).
.2. Reaction kinetics
The reversible electrochemical reactions taking place on the
olid surfaces of the porous carbon electrode are represented by
he Butler–Volmer law. Assuming equal transfer coefﬁcients for the
orwardandbackward reactions involving a single electron transfer
t both electrodes, the transfer current densities are
∇ · j1 = nAFk1
√
cs3c
s
2
{
exp
(
F
1
2RT
)
− exp
(
− F
1
2RT
)}
∇ · j2 = nAFk2
√
cs4c
s
5
{
exp
(
F
2
2RT
)
− exp
(
− F
2
2RT
)} (19)
c4 − cs4 =
k1
4
{
cs4 exp
(
F( − 
2R{ (
or the negative and positive electrode respectively. The vari-
us symbols in these expressions are deﬁned as follows: n = 1
c5 − cs5 = −
k2
5
cs4 exp
F( −  − E
2RT
able 5
ources and sinks for the energy equation (14). They are, from top to bottom, heating by
Term Membrane − ve electrode
Qact 0 
1∇ · j1
Qrev 0 −	S1T∇ · j1/F
Qohm effmem|∇|2 effs |∇ |2 + effe |∇|2ica Acta 55 (2009) 78–89 81
is the number of electrons transferred; A is the speciﬁc (per
unit volume of catalyst layer) active surface area of the elec-
trode (solid–liquid interface); k1 and k2 are the standard rate
constants for reactions (1) and (2), respectively; and 
1 and 
2
are the activation overpotentials, in the negative and positive elec-
trode, respectively. The activation overpotentials are deﬁned as
follows:

1 = s − e − E′0,1; 
2 = s − e − E′0,2 (20)
where E′0,1 and E
′
0,2 are the open-circuit potentials for reactions (1)
and (2) respectively, estimated from the relevantNernst equations:
E′0,1 = E0,1 −
RT
F
ln
(
c2
c3
)
E′0,2 = E0,2 −
RT
F
ln
(
c4
c5
) (21)
Changes in proton concentration in these expressions are neglected
since they are small during typical charge/discharge cycles. The
standard potentials E0,1 and E0,2 are functions of tempera-
ture. The measured temperature dependence can be found in
[26]:
E0,1 = E01 + 1.5 × 10−3 × (T − 298.15)
E0,2 = E02 − 9 × 10−4 × (T − 298.15)
(22)
where E01 and E
0
2 are the standard potentials at T = 298.15K for
reactions (1) and (2), respectively.
The reaction constants, k1 and k2 are also temperature-
dependent. They can be written in Arrhenius form as follows
[27]:
kj = kref,j exp
(
−	G0,j
R
[
1
Tref,j
− 1
T
])
= kref,j exp
(
nFE0,j
R
[
1
Tref,j
− 1
T
])
(23)
for j = 1,2. 	G0,j = −nFE0,j is the standard Gibbs free energy
change for the respective reaction and the constant kref,j is the
values of ki at a reference temperature Tref,j.
The quantities cs
i
are vanadium-species concentrations at the
liquid–solid interfaces in the porous regions, which are gener-
ally different from the bulk values due to additional transport
resistance (from the bulk solution to the interfaces). They can be
related to the bulk values, ci, by approximately balancing the rate
of reaction with the rate of diffusion of reactant to (or from) the
electrode surface at steady state. For this purpose it is convenient
to re-write the Butler–Volmer terms in a form that indicates lin-
ear dependence on the surface concentrations (found using Eqs.
(21) in (19)). For the positive electrode during charge, the balance
is
,2)
)
− cs5 exp
(
−
F( −  − E′0,2)
2RT
)}
) ( )} (24)′
0,1) − cs5 exp −
F( −  − E′0,1)
2RT
where 4 = D4/d and 5 = D5/d. d is the average pore diameter
in the porous carbon electrode and, as before, Di is the diffusion
activation losses, electrochemical reaction and ohmic resistance.
+ ve electrode Current collector

2∇ · j2 0
	S2T∇ · j2/F 0
effs |∇ |2 + effe |∇|2 coll|∇ |2
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Table 6
Default values of the constants related to electrochemistry.
Symbol Quantity Size
k1 Standard rate constant: reaction (1) a 1.75 × 10−7 ms−1
k2 Standard rate constant: reaction (2) 3 × 10−9 ms−1 [19]
E′0,1 Equilibrium potential: V(II)/V(III) −0.255V [39]
E′0,2 Equilibrium potential: V(IV)/V(V) 1.004V [39]
c
r
t
t
T
t
e
t
a
2
v
i
t
n
b
N
−
a
a
b
−
N
n
t
a
∇cf Fixed charge site (sulfonate) concentration 1200molm−3 [20]
zf Charge of ﬁxed (sulfonate) sites −1
a Fitted parameter.
oefﬁcient for species i in solution. The quantities i, measuring the
ate of reactant delivery to or from the surfaces by diffusion from
he bulk, are the so-called “piston velocities” (in ms−1). Solving
hese simultaneous equations for csIV and c
s
V gives:
cs4 =
c4 + k2e−F( −−E
′
0,2
)/(2RT) (
c4/5 + c5/4
)
1 + k2(e−F( −−E
′
0,2
)/(2RT)
/5 + eF( −−E
′
0,2
)/(2RT)
/4)
cs5 =
c5 + k2eF( −−E
′
0,2
)/(2RT) (
c4/5 + c5/4
)
1 + k2(e−F( −−E
′
0,2
)/(2RT)
/5 + eF( −−E
′
0,2
)/(2RT)
/4)
(25)
hese expressions are used in the reaction rates (19) to eliminate
he surface concentrations in favour of the bulk values. Similar
quations apply to the reactant concentrations at the negative elec-
rode. The electrochemical property values used in the simulations
re given in Table 6.
.3. Initial and boundary conditions
At the interfaces between the membrane and electrodes, the
anadium species and electron ﬂuxes are considered to be zero
n the normal (x) direction (reactants and electrons do not pene-
rate the membrane). Except at the inlet and outlet surfaces, the
ormal components of the species ﬂuxes are zero at the external
oundaries:

i · n = 0
{
x = x1 and x = x4
x = x2 and x = x3 i = 2, 3, 4, 5
y = 0 and y = h (Except inlet and outlet surfaces)
(26)
effs ∇ · n = 0
{
x = x2 and x = x3
y = 0 and y = h (27)
The proton ﬂux at the interfaces between the current collectors
nd electrodes is zero in the normal (x) direction:
−∇ ·
(
eff∇ + F
∑
i
zi
3/2Di∇ci
)
· n = 0;
x = x1 and x = x4 (28)
nd protons do not leave themembrane region through the top and
ottom boundaries:
F2
RT
Deff
H+cH+∇ · n = 0; y = 0 and y = h (Membrane) (29)
ote that the proton ﬂux across the membrane in the x direction is
on-zero. At the interfaces between the electrodes and membrane
he proton concentration is constrained to satisfy cH+ = cf .
The liquid pressure satisﬁes a Neumann condition at the bound-
ries, except the inlet and outlet surfaces:
p · n = 0 (Except inlet and outlet surfaces) (30)ica Acta 55 (2009) 78–89
At the inlets, each species enters with a prescribed bulk velocity
and a concentration that depends on the pump rate (see below):
ci = cini (t); vy = vin (Inlets) (31)
At the outlets, the liquid pressure is prescribed and all of the reac-
tant diffusive ﬂuxes are set to zero, in the so-called fully-developed
ﬂow approximation:
−3/2Di∇ci · n = 0; p = pout (Outlets) (32)
For the temperature, a combination of boundary conditions is con-
sidered for the external surfaces. The default boundary condition is
a zero heat ﬂux (corresponding to adiabatic conditions), except at
the inlets and outlets:
−¯∇T · n = 0 (33)
A non-zero heat ﬂux at the current collector surfaces, x = 0 and
x = x5 (corresponding to cooling or heating as a consequence of a
ﬁxed external temperature) is investigated in Section 3.4:
−¯∇T · n = airNu
h
(T − Ta) (34)
where Ta is the (ﬁxed) temperature of the environment, air is the
thermal conductivity of the surrounding ﬂuid (taken to be air), h is
the electrode height and Nu is the Nusselt number associated with
the heat transfer.
The temperature at the inlets is given separately as
T = T in (35)
where T in is deﬁned below. At the outlets the conductive heat ﬂux
is zero.
In the galvanostatic operation of the cell, the current is assumed
to enter or leave uniformly through the current collectors, mani-
fested through the following ﬂux conditions (during charge):
−coll∇ · n =
⎧⎨
⎩−
Iapp
a
x = 0
Iapp
a
x = x5
(36)
where Iapp is the current and a is the electrode surface area. For
discharge conditions the signs are reversed.
Consistent initial conditions are prescribed for the concentra-
tions and potentials, as follows:
ci = c0i ;  = E0,1;  = 0 Negative electrode
ci = c0i ;  = E0,2;  = 0 Positive electrode
(37)
The initial temperature is uniform throughout the cell:
T(t = 0) = T0 (38)
In the simulations, the cell voltage (current ﬂowing), Ecell, wasmea-
sured with respect to the potentials at the intersections between
the current collectors and electrodes, along y = h in Fig. 1. This
is equivalent to an experimental arrangement in which the cell
voltage is measured from the potential difference across an open-
circuit cell, i.e., with conditions pertaining to the cell outlets.
2.4. Reservoir and recirculation model
Invoking conservation of volume the volumetric ﬂow rate at the
outlet boundaries, with cross-sectional area Aout, is ω = vinAout.
From the calculated average concentration at the relevant outﬂow
boundary, cout
i
(found by integrating along the outlet surface), the
inlet concentrationsareapproximated fromthe followingmassbal-
ance, which assumes instantaneous mixing and negligible reaction
in the reservoir of volume V [17]:
dcin
i
dt
= ω
V
(
couti − cini
)
; cini (0) = c0i (39)
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here, as deﬁned above, c0
i
is the initial concentration of species i
water, vanadium species, protons and anions). The total volume of
lectrolyteoneach sideof thebattery,VT , is the sumof theelectrode
nd the reservoir volumes, hLtLw and V respectively, where h is
he height of the porous carbon electrode, Lt its thickness and Lw
ts width (see Table 1 for values). It was assumed that the volume
n the pipes is negligible. The inlet temperature is determined by
heat balance performed along similar lines (assuming that the
ensity and speciﬁc heat capacity of the solutions are constant and
hat instantaneous mixing occurs in the reservoirs):
dT in
dt
= ω
V
(
Tout − T in
)
; T in(0) = T0 (40)
here Tout is the average temperature at the relevant outﬂow
oundary.
.5. Numerical details and parameter values
The model presented above was solved using the COM-
OL Multiphysics® package, with a combination of the
onvection–diffusion, general-form and ODE options. The package
s based on the ﬁnite-element method; a quadratic basis was
sed in all of the simulations, together with a minimum of 2548
lements and a maximum of 7256 elements. The relative error
olerance was set to 1 × 10−6.
In order to match the simulated and experimental cell voltage
t the beginning of charge in the base case, the entire cell voltage
urve was shifted vertically upwards by 131mV. The origin of this
umpedﬁttingparameter is likely to be contact resistance, although
ass-transfer resistance in the tubing, stagnant regions in the elec-
rode and leaks could also play a role. For all calculations, the same
alue of 131mV was used, since a thorough characterisation of the
iscrepancy, particularly its dependence on operating conditions,
s not yet available.
The standard rate constant kref,1 was estimated to be 1.75 ×
0−7 ms−1 by comparing simulated and experimental results at
03K [17]. The value of kref,2 was estimated from the data in [19]
t 293K.
The default set of operating conditions is given in Table 7. The
efault parameter values for the simulations are given in Tables 1,
, 4 and 6. These values were used unless otherwise stated, and the
alculation corresponding to these values is termed the ‘base case’.
. Results and discussion.1. Variations in the system temperature
Fig. 2 shows the evolutions of the cell voltage during a
harge/discharge cycle for three initial temperatures, T0 = 293K,
able 7
efault initial andboundary values. The concentration of SO2−4 at all times (including
= 0) is determined by the condition of electroneutrality.
Symbol Quantity Value
T0 Initial system temperature 303K
c03 Initial V(III) concentration
a 1053molm−3
c02 Initial V(II) concentration 27molm
−3
c04 Initial V(IV) concentration
a 1053molm−3
c05 Initial V(V) concentration 27molm
−3
c0
d
Initial water concentration 4.2 × 103 molm−3
c0
HSO−
4
Initial HSO−4 concentration
b 1200molm−3
c0
H+ Initial H
+ concentration b 1200molm−3
pout Negative electrode outlet pressure 300kPa
ω Volumetric ﬂow rate 1mL s−1
Iapp Current 10A
a This value is based on an initial state of charge of 5%.
b Estimate based on the value of cf .Fig. 2. Simulated charge–discharge curves for three initial temperatures: T0 =
303K, 318K and 333K. The times to charge and discharge are approximately
29.2min and 45.2min in each case, respectively. Two minutes at zero current were
simulated before discharge. See Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 for the other parameter values.
303K and 323K. The other parameter values are as in Tables 1, 3,
4, 6 and 7. In all three cases the system is assumed to be adiabatic.
The scenario in which heat is allowed to escape is discussed below.
In each case, charging was terminated at the equivalent state of
charge (SOC), which was estimated by the residual V(III) reactant
concentration:
SOC = 1 − c3,av
c03
where zero corresponds to no charge and unity to a fully charged.
The quantity c3,av is the average V(III) concentration in the negative
half-cell, including both the electrode and reservoir volumes. It is
calculated from a volume average. A value of SOC = 0.7 was used
in all calculations.
The charge time was within 5 s of 1752 s for each of the
three temperatures. In each calculation, at the end of the charge
period, 2min of operation at zero current followed by discharge
were simulated. During charge, there is a clear decrease in the
cell voltage as the temperature is raised and during discharge
the cell voltage is increased, i.e., the deviation of the cell volt-
age from the equilibrium value decreases as the temperature is
increased. The capacity of the battery (proportional to time since
the discharge current is constant) increases mildly with increased
temperature. The decreasing deviation of the cell voltage from
the equilibrium value with increasing temperature is due to sev-
eral factors. Firstly, the equilibrium potentials given by Eqs. (21)
and (22) decrease in magnitude for ﬁxed initial concentrations
of the reactants. This is evident from the downward trend in
the cell voltage value near t = 0 in Fig. 2 as the temperature is
increased.
An increased temperature also increases the rate constants,
ki given in Eq. (23). Fig. 3 shows contours of the overpotential
in the negative electrode at the end of the charge phase for the
two cases T0 = 303K and T0 = 333K in Fig. 2. As the tempera-
ture increases, the magnitude of the overpotential decreases, by
more than 10mV at the intersection between the outlet and the
membrane, x = 10.3mm, y = 10 cm. For lower temperatures, the
decreased reaction rate constant leads to an increase in the mag-
nitude of the overpotential, assuming constant concentrations, in
order to maintain the (ﬁxed) applied current, as is seen from the
Butler–Volmer Eqs. (19). Indeed, Fig. 4 shows that the V(III) con-
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entration values at the end of charge for the two temperatures are
ery close. The other vanadium species concentrations also change
ittle as the temperature is varied. Along any horizontal line, the
epletion of V(III) during charge increases as the current collector
urface (x = 6.3mm) is approached − the current enters along this
urface. The overpotential drops sharply in order to maintain the
urrent, particularly in the upper half of the electrode as the mem-
rane (x = 10.3mm) is approached. Near x = 6.3mm, y = 10 cm,
eaction is severely limited by the low V(III) concentration, so that
he drop in overpotential is less steep. Note that the potential-
ependent exponential in the Butler–Volmer equationswould tend
o decrease with an increase in temperature, for a ﬁxed potential,
hich would tend to require an increase in the magnitude of the
verpotential. The increase in the reaction constant, however, dom-
nates this effect, ultimately leading to less negative overpotentials.
he decreased magnitude of the overpotential at 333K (in both the
ositive andnegative electrodes)will lead todecreased rates of side
eactions such as oxygen evolution (in the positive electrode) and
ydrogen evolution (in the negative electrode) towards the end
f charge. This suggests that in order to avoid gas evolution, the
arget SOC should be reduced if the temperature of the system is
ecreased.
ig. 3. Contours of overpotential in the negative electrode, 
1 (in mV) towards the
nd of the charge phase, t = 28.75min, for two the cases T0 = 303K and T0 = 333K
n Fig. 2. See Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 for the other parameter values. The left-hand
oundary (x = 6.3mm) corresponds to the intersection of the electrode with the
urrent collector and the right-hand boundary (x = 10.3mm) to the intersection of
he electrode with the membrane.
Fig. 4. Contours of V(III) concentration in the negative electrode (in mol m−3)
towards the end of the charge phase, t = 28.75min for the two cases T0 = 303K
and T0 = 333K in Fig. 2. See Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 for the other parameter values.
The left-hand boundary (x = 6.3mm) corresponds to the intersection of the elec-
trode with the current collector and the right-hand boundary (x = 10.3mm) to the
intersection of the electrode with the membrane.
Contour plots of the temperature in the cell at the end of the
charge and discharge cycles for the case T0 = 303K are given in
Fig. 5. Contours at the other temperatures are qualitatively the
same, with roughly equal temperature rises in each case. The vari-
ous regions are as follows (in mm): current collector (0 ≤ x < 6.3);
negative electrode (6.3 ≤ x < 10.3); membrane (10.3 ≤ x < 10.5);
positive electrode (10.5 ≤ x < 14.5); and current collector (14.5 ≤
x ≤ 20.8). At the end of the charge phase, the cell temperature
is almost 2K higher than the initial temperature and by the end
of the discharge phase, the temperature rise is approximately 3K
throughout. This represents a signiﬁcant level of heating (due pri-
marily to the ohmic resistances in Eq. (14)) in a relatively short
period of time. These results demonstrate that over the course of
several hours, the heat, if not allowed to dissipate, would rise to
unacceptable levels.
3.2. Variations in the applied currentFig. 6 shows simulated charge–discharge curves for three
applied currents: Iapp = 5 A, 10A and 20A. The sign of the current
is reversed during discharge. In all cases the initial temperature
is T0 = 303K. The other parameter values are as in Tables 1, 3, 4,
H. Al-Fetlawi et al. / Electrochim
Fig. 5. Contours of the temperature (in K) in the entire cell: (a) towards the end of
charge t = 28.75min and (b) towards the end of discharge t = 45min. These plots
correspond to the curve at T0 = 303K in Fig. 2. See Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 for the
other parameter values. The various regions are as follows: current collector (0 ≤
x < 6.3), negative electrode (6.3 ≤ x < 10.3),membrane (10.3 ≤ x < 10.5), positive
electrode (10.5 ≤ x < 14.5) and current collector (14.5 ≤ x ≤ 20.8).
Fig. 6. Simulated charge–discharge curves for three applied currents (the sign of the
current is reversed during discharge): Iapp = 5 A, 10A and 20A. The charge times are
deﬁned by an equivalent state of charge for each applied current value. See Tables 1,
3, 4, 6 and 7 for a list of parameter values.ica Acta 55 (2009) 78–89 85
6 and 7. The charge times are deﬁned by an equivalent SOC for
each applied current value (the same SOC value used in the calcula-
tions in Fig. 2). There is clearly a dramatic increase in the maximum
cell voltage as the applied current is increased. At Iapp = 20 A, the
magnitudes of the overpotentials in the both electrodes rise well
above the values required for the onset of hydrogen and oxygen
evolution, well before the ﬁnal SOC is reached. The coulombic efﬁ-
ciency is substantially increased as the magnitude of the applied
is current reduced; ﬁxing the end of discharge as the point at
which the cell voltage reaches a value of 0.8V, the coulombic efﬁ-
ciency for Iapp = 10 A is 57% and for Iapp = 5 A, it is 81%. At low
loads and over several cycles, self-discharge engendered by reac-
tant crossover may lower the coulombic efﬁciency, though this is
not incorporated into the model.
Fig. 7 shows contours of the overpotential and V(III) concentra-
tion in the negative electrode at the end of the charge phase for the
case Iapp = 5 A. Comparing the V(III) concentration in Fig. 7(a) with
the contour plots in Fig. 4 for Iapp = 10 and T0 = 303K reveals that
the concentration ismore uniform (less stratiﬁed in the y direction)
at the lower value of Iapp. In particular, V(III) is not entirely depleted
locally at x = 6.3mm, y = 10 cm, as was the case for Iapp = 10 A. As
a consequence, the overpotential is more evenly distributed, which
Fig. 7. Contours of overpotential and V(III) concentration in the negative electrode
towards the end of the charge phase, t = 58.33 min, for the case Iapp = 5 A in Fig. 6.
See Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and7 for theother parameter values. The left-handboundary (x =
6.3mm) corresponds to the intersection of the electrode with the current collector
and the right-hand boundary (x = 10.3mm) to the intersection of the electrodewith
the membrane.
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s seen by comparing Figs. 7(b) and 3(a). Moreover, the magnitudes
f the overpotentials aremarkedly lower for Iapp = 5A, primarily as
result of the lower rates of reaction required to maintain a lower
urrent.
Fig. 8 shows contours of the temperature towards the end of
ischarge for the two cases Iapp = 5A and 20A depicted in Fig. 6.
hile the increase in temperature for the lower value of Iapp is
pproximately 2K, the increase for Iapp = 20 A is as high as 12K.
his is despite a much shorter timescale; 20min compared with
00min. Local maxima in the temperature develop in both cur-
ent collectors at a height of approximately 3 cm. The distribution
f temperature is determined largely by the gradients in elec-
ronic and ionic potential, since the majority of heating arises from
hmic resistance (see the form in Table 5). Fig. 9, showing con-
ours of the heat source Qohm (in kWm−3) for (a) the current
ollector adjacent to the negative electrode and (b) the negative
lectrode at t = 20.83min for the case Iapp = 20, demonstrates
he inﬂuence of the potential gradients on the temperature dis-
ribution (the contours in the current collector adjacent to the
ositive electrode have a similar – laterally inverted – shape). A
ocal maximum in Qohm develops in the negative electrode in the
icinity of the inlet, x = 6.3mm, y = 0 cm, which outweighs the
ig. 8. Contours of the temperature (in the entire cell) towards the end of discharge
or the case (a) Iapp = 20A, t = 18.75min; and (b) Iapp = 5 A, t = 109.17min in Fig. 6.
ee Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 for the other parameter values. The various regions are as
ollows: current collector (0 ≤ x < 6.3), negative electrode (6.3 ≤ x < 10.3), mem-
rane (10.3 ≤ x < 10.5), positive electrode (10.5 ≤ x < 14.5) and current collector
14.5 ≤ x ≤ 20.8).
Fig. 9. Contours of the heat source Qohm (in kW m−3) at the end of the discharge
phase, t = 18.75min, in (a) the current collector adjacent to the negative electrode
and (b) thenegative electrode. Theseplots correspond to the case Iapp = 20A in Fig. 6.
See Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 for the other parameter values. x = 0mmdeﬁnes the inter-
section between the current collector and external environment and x = 10.3mm
deﬁnes the intersection between the electrode ad the ion-exchange membrane.
localmaximum in the current collector, at y ≈ 5 cm. This localmax-
imum in the electrode is determined primarily by the gradient of
the electronic potential in the x direction, ∂s/∂x; at the higher
current density, the greater non-uniformity in the V(II) reactant
concentrationondischarge leads to largerpotential gradients in the
electrode, which exert a stronger inﬂuence over the temperature
proﬁle.
3.3. Variations in the electrolyte ﬂow rate
The ﬂow (pump) rate of the electrolyte is an important control
mechanism in the operation of a vanadium redox ﬂow battery sys-
tem. At low ﬂow rates the electrolyte is not efﬁciently circulated
and stagnant regions can form in the electrode. If the ﬂow rate is
too high, there is a risk of leakage, or the performance gains may
not be sufﬁcient to outweigh the extra power required to pump the
electrolyte through the system at a faster rate. Fig. 10 compares the
charge/discharge curve for the base casewithω = 0.25mLs−1 with
−1that for ω = 0.5mLs , with all other parameters as in Tables 1, 3,
4, 6 and 7. As the ﬂow rate is increased the coulombic efﬁciency
markedly improves. A higher ﬂow rate reduces the contact time for
reaction in the electrode, which leads to a longer time for the exit
solution to reach the desired state of charge [17]. The V(III) concen-
H. Al-Fetlawi et al. / Electrochimica Acta 55 (2009) 78–89 87
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Fig. 12. The effect of a ﬁnite rate of heat loss to the external environment. The three
cases Nu = 0, Nu = 10 and Nu = 50 represent adiabatic conditions, free convection
and forced convection, respectively. See Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 for a list of parameter
values.ig. 10. Simulated charge–discharge curves for two ﬂow rates: ω = 0.5mL s−1 and
he base case of ω = 0.25mL s−1. See Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 for the other parameter
alues.
ration ismore uniform (the reactant in the electrode is replenished
rom the reservoir more rapidly) leading to greater uniformity in
he overpotential and transfer current density. As a result, the cell
oltage at the end of charge is lower for ω = 0.5mLs−1 and the
ates of gas-evolution reactions reduced.
Fig. 11 shows the temperature distribution near the end of
ischarge for ω = 0.5mLs−1, corresponding to the calculation in
ig. 10. Comparing Fig. 11 with Fig. 5, the difference in the tem-
erature rise between the two ﬂow rates is small. However, the
istribution of the temperature is more uniform at the higher
ow rate, which is clearly a result of the increased convec-
ive transport of heat form the electrodes to the reservoirs, in
he absence of changes in other parameters. Furthermore, the
ocalised maxima in temperature seen in Fig. 5 are not as pro-
ounced. Over long timescales, this suggests that the likelihood
f localised heating is higher at low ﬂow rates where concen-
rations, reactions, and, importantly, potentials can be highly
tratiﬁed.
ig. 11. The temperature distribution in the entire cell near the end of discharge
or a ﬂow rate of ω = 0.5mL s−1, corresponding to the calculation shown in Fig. 10.
ee Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 for a list of parameter values. The various regions are as
ollows: current collector (0 ≤ x < 6.3), negative electrode (6.3 ≤ x < 10.3), mem-
rane (10.3 ≤ x < 10.5), positive electrode (10.5 ≤ x < 14.5) and current collector
14.5 ≤ x ≤ 20.8).
Fig. 13. (a) Contours of overpotential in the negative electrode towards the
end of the charge phase, t = 28.75min, for the case Nu = 50 in Fig. 12. See
Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 for the other parameter values. The left-hand boundary
(x = 6.3mm) corresponds to the intersection of the electrode with the current
collector and the right-hand boundary (x = 10.3mm) to the intersection of the elec-
trode with the membrane. (b) The evolution of the spatially averaged value of the
rate constant, k2 for the positive electrode reaction in the case Nu = 50.
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.4. Effects of heat loss to the environment
Thus far it has been assumed that the system is adiabatic. It
as been demonstrated above that if heat is not allowed to escape
rom the system, the temperature can rise to unacceptable levels
ver relatively short periods of time, particularly for high loads.
ig. 12 demonstrates the effect of a ﬁnite rate of heat loss to the
xternal environment. Theadiabatic case corresponds toT0 = 303K
ith all other parameters as in Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7. The other
wo curve corresponds to heat loss by natural convection with a
usselt number of 10 and forced convection with Nu = 50. A value
f Nu = 0 corresponds to the adiabatic condition and a value of
u = ∞ to a ﬁxed temperature T = Ta at the boundary. Without
oss of generality, the heat loss was applied only to the outermost
urfaces of the current collectors in the x direction, x = 0mm and
= 20.8mm.
For the non-adiabatic cases, heat loss lowers the temperaturen the electrodes, which leads to a gradual increase in the cell volt-
ge during charge and a lower cell voltage during discharge; during
harge, the standard potentials increase with a decreasing temper-
ture and the slower reaction rates at lower temperatures require a
ig. 14. The distribution of temperature in the entire cell towards the end of dis-
harge, t = 49.17min, for the twocases (a)Nu = 10 (freeconvection)and (b)Nu = 50
forced convection) in Fig. 12. The various regions are as follows: current collec-
or (0 ≤ x < 6.3), negative electrode (6.3 ≤ x < 10.3), membrane (10.3 ≤ x < 10.5),
ositive electrode (10.5 ≤ x < 14.5) and current collector (14.5 ≤ x ≤ 20.8). In both
ases the external temperature, along the surfaces x = 0mm and x = 20.8mm, is
a = 273K. See Tables 1, 3, 4, 6 and 7 for a list of parameter values.ica Acta 55 (2009) 78–89
compensating increase in the activation overpotentials. The more
heat is lost (Nusselt number is increased) the greater the devia-
tion of the cell voltage from the equilibrium value. Fig. 13(a) shows
contours of the overpotential in the negative electrode towards the
endof the charge phase, t = 28.75min, for the caseNu = 50. A com-
parison with Fig. 3(a) shows the greater polarisation with heat loss
included. The evolution of the average value of the rate constant
in the positive electrode, 〈k2〉 is shown in Fig. 13(b). By the end
of discharge, the value has decreased by almost an order of mag-
nitude. The decrease in 〈k1〉 (not shown) is less pronounced due to
the smaller activation energy (Gibbs free energy change), but is still
substantial.
Fig. 14 shows the distribution of temperature in the entire cell
towards the end of discharge, t = 49.17min, for the two cases (a)
Nu = 10 and (b) Nu = 50. In both cases, the fall in temperature
is greatest at the boundaries where heat is lost (x = 0mm and
x = 20.8mm). While the gradients in temperature in the x direc-
tion are relatively large, there is an almost uniform distribution of
temperature along any vertical line.
4. Conclusions
In this paper, thermal effects have been incorporated in a tran-
sient two-dimensional modelling framework for the all-vanadium
redox ﬂow battery. The fundamental laws of charge, energy, mass
and momentum conservation are solved together with a model for
the charge transfer kinetics. One of the beneﬁts of modelling is
the ability to predict quantities that can be difﬁcult, in some cases
impossible to obtain through in situ experimental measurements.
This information, however, can be of vital importance to ensure
both good performance and longevity of the battery—knowledge
of the likelihood of localised reactant depletion, localised heating
and of a steep rise in potential.
High temperatures (caused primarily by large potential gradi-
ents) are harmful to perﬂuorinated membranes, such a Naﬁon®
[28–30], can enhance corrosion of the plates and can lead to water
loss. Thenumerical simulations conducted in thiswork suggest that
without heat dissipation from the cell, the temperature would rise
to unacceptable levels in a relatively short period of time. In order
to avoid large temperature increases an effective cooling strategy
is required for operation in high-temperature environments and
under high loads.
Due to non-uniformities in the reactant concentrations and,
therefore, potentials and transfer current densities, local maxima
in temperature can develop. A large electrolyte ﬂow rate, com-
bined with regulation of the external temperature, could be used
to avoid such hotspots by keeping the temperature distribution
uniform. Moreover, such high ﬂow rates increase the coulombic
efﬁciency of the cell and lower the rates of hydrogen and oxygen
evolution.
The value of the applied current for charge and discharge plays
a crucial role in heat generation. The amount of heat generated
and the timescale of the temperature rise do not increase linearly
with the current. Regions of high temperature can form rapidly in
the current collectors and electrodes due to large gradients in the
electronic potential.
Heat loss can have a signiﬁcant effect on the charge/discharge
behaviour and temperature distribution of the cell. In the examples
presented, cell performance was shown to deteriorate markedly,
with increases in the magnitudes of the overpotentials in both
electrodes and, therefore, an increased likelihood of gas evolu-
tion. These results further highlight the need for an effective heat
management strategy to maintain the desired cell temperature,
particularly in environments where the temperature is not opti-
mal.
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ppendix A. Nomenclature
speciﬁc surface area of porous carbon electrode (m−1)
geometric area of collector (m2)
reverse reaction rate constant
concentration (molm−3)
speciﬁc heat capacity at constant pressure (J kg−1 K−1)
f mean ﬁbre diameter (m)
inter-ﬁbre distance (m)
diffusion coefﬁcient (m2 s−1)
0 open-circuit voltage (V)
cell cell voltage (V)
Faraday’s constant (Cmol−1)
electrode height (m)
app applied current (load) (A)
current density (Am−2)
permeability (m2)
i reaction rate constants (i = 1,2) (ms−1)
Kozeny–Carman constant
thickness/width (m)
 unit outer normal
 molar ﬂux (molm−3 s−1)
u Nusselt number
pressure (Pa)
universal gas constant (Jmol−1 K−1)
source/sink (molm−3 s−1)
time (s)
temperature (K)
cell voltage (V)
heat source (Wm−3)
T electrolyte volume (half-cell) (m3)
velocity (ms−1)
thickness (m)
height (m)
valence
reek symbols
piston velocity (ms−1)
volume fraction
overpotential (V)
ionic conductivity (Sm−1)
thermal conductivity (Wm−1 K−1)
dynamic viscosity (kgm−1 s−1)
density (kgm−3)
electronic conductivity (Sm−1)
protonic potential (V)
electronic potential (V)
volumetric ﬂow rate (m3 s−1)
ubscript
positive electrode quantityir property of air
pp applied quantity
v average value
negative electrode quantity
oll current collector quantity
[
[
[ica Acta 55 (2009) 78–89 89
e electrolyte quantity
f ﬁxed charge quantity
i species i
in inlet value
k reaction (1) or (2)
s solid or electronic property
H2O water property
w water property (membrane)
0 initial or equilibrium value
− negative electrode quantity/property
+ positive electrode quantity/property
Superscript
eff effective value
in inlet value
out outlet value
0 initial value
− volume average
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